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Blockchain could represent one of the most disruptive and transformative technolo-
gies since the Internet, taking the digital world forward with a new distributed model 
that addresses more complex and secure applications1.  Healthcare, where privacy, 
security and complexity are foundational, has natural applications for a technology 
that can create significant efficiencies and cost savings for the administrative pro-
cesses driving non-value added costs, while providing the needed security and 
privacy citizens deserve.

While the potential is great, blockchain is in its infancy.  Rapidly, major players in 
finance and technology are building the infrastructure, middleware, and tools need-
ed to enhance security and broaden applications for blockchain technology.  Nota-
bly, technology leaders IBM and Microsoft have launched their own projects, with 
their own models for security, privacy and cryptography. 

While the application of blockchain to healthcare might seem distant, the market 
is moving quickly.  Earlier this year data security company Guardtime announced 
a contract with the Estonian government to use blockchain to secure over 1 million 
citizen health records2. Gem recently launched Gem Health, powered by Ethereum, 
and partnered with the Philips Blockchain Lab to explore use cases in healthcare 
that break down silos and enable collaboration3. 

We propose that the true value and adoption of blockchain for healthcare, includ-
ing the portability and enhanced usability of EHRs, occurs by systematically linking 
the entire value chain, notably the payment and transaction system, to health data.  
The initial result is a four-party ledger among consumer, provider, payer/insurer and 
government governed by smart contracts.  The model has significant cost savings 
implications, supporting the development of a future, expanded Healthcare Consor-
tium.  We will also address portability, interoperability and security concerns while 
presenting Medicare and specific areas of utilization management as a clear first 
use cases for using blockchain and related technology to transform healthcare.
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A Four-Party Ledger and The Future Health Consortium

The basic Four-Party Ledger addresses the critical players in the current health data 
and transaction ecosystem, plus the inclusion of critical data for population health 
research.  The basic transaction in healthcare is a single health service.  That ser-
vice has a number of interconnected data points, including: receiver of care, giver 
of care, reason for service, service performed, date of service, place of service, cost 
of service, and associated health metrics and notes.  

The first party, the consumer, and the second party, the provider, in the ledger are 
part of that data.  Connected to the receiver and giver of care are existing relation-
ships that address the cost of service—managed through a third party payer/insurer 
and/or government programs.  The fourth party is a government entity that can use 
the transactions themselves, devoid of PHI, to analyze health data, or when permis-
sion is granted, enrich the data with other patient variables not found in a health 
service or by allowing a combination of health service transactions related to a 
single patient.  See Figure 1 for an illustration of the transactions in a single service, 
representing a block in the Health Services Ledger chain.

The Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute’s (PCORI’s) 20 patient networks 
for chronic condition management4 represent an ideal existing network of engaged 
patients and caregivers that may grant permission for research efforts.  Ongoing 
surveys and labs can enrich health service data in the ledger, adding essential med-
ical history or behavior, and also allowing for inclusion of genetic testing and ge-
nome mapping for precision medicine applications.  

Fundamentally and simply, however, blockchain is a transaction ledger.  The in-
telligence needed in analyzing data and finding meaning in health information to 
impact program development and improve outcomes would be processed through 
a different system, an analytics engine.  Blockchain merely provides the secure, 
unique and uniform transactions that can simplify data analysis.  Blockchain could 
take so-called Big Data to its next level of development, as the uniform, structured 
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Figure 1: The Four-Party Ledger with Basic Transaction Data
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data it contains adds more accuracy to Big Data’s current mix of structured and 
unstructured data.  The opportunity is to fast forward to an era beyond analytics 
into predictive analytics.  For healthcare and medicine, the implications of more 
advanced predictive analytics could help realize the promise of precision medi-
cine—knowing the likelihood of disease, injury5, treatment success, and positive 
outcomes.

The simple Four-Party Ledger is only a foundational element of a potential future 
healthcare data exchange and transaction network.  Microsoft’s Bletchley Project6 
posits the existence of future consortiums that transact across several blockchain 
networks; that framework applied to healthcare links the entire supply chain of 
healthcare transactions.

The creation of a such a consortium would expand past the major players in the 
ecosystem, potentially including drug manufacturers and pharmacy/prescription 
tracking, medical equipment suppliers for consumers and providers, clinic appoint-
ment setting and optimization, and more. These chains could be governed by a 
series of Smart Health Contracts.  The Four-Party Ledger is also the foundation for 
exploring use of Melanie Swan’s Health Coin concept for healthcare transactions, 
where services are “paid” for using a new pseudo-currency that can add needed 
price transparency, even normalizing pricing across healthcare7. 

Smart Contracts Accelerating Reimbursement Transformation

Today’s healthcare parties typically operate in an environment of low trust and high 
verification. Fraud is a serious concern, with estimates ranging from a $98 to $272 
billion problem across the healthcare system8.  Reimbursement rules are often 
vague and not well understood by all parties, and there is a sense of financial trans-
actions interfering in patient interactions. A prime illustration of this in practice is the 
process of prior authorization, where providers must request and receive authori-
zation from insurers prior to performing services where they seek reimbursement. 
While intended as a check and balance for patient safety and cost management, 
the inefficient nature of prior authorization leaves patients and providers confused 
and frustrated, often delays needed care, and burdens the whole population for the 
actions of a few bad actors.

Prior authorization also contributes to growing medical inflation, with estimates of 
20 hours per week and $83,000 per year spent by practices on prior authorization 
related activities9.  The use of prior authorization appears to be growing, particularly 
as new specialty drugs are offered. From 2007 to 2013, prior authorization for cov-
ered drugs under Medicare Part D increased from 8% to 21%10.

Prior authorization is cumbersome (illustrated in Figure 2), often requiring phone 
calls and faxes to obtain approvals, and the requirements, forms and some process-
es typically varies by insurer. An AMA survey found that 20% of first-time prior au-
thorization requests were rejected by insurers and 80% of those rejections required 
physician practices to initiate appeals11. 
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However, blockchain can materially impact prior authorization through the use of 
Smart Contracts.  Smart contracts are emerging as one of the most promising ap-
plications in the early development of blockchain. Smart Contracts allow for rules, 
agreed upon by all parties in the exchange, to be codified and automated, and 
are specifically beneficial in low-trust environments. They transform typical legal 
contracts that must be interpreted and debated by humans into executable code 
interpreted and executed by machines. Instead of the highly manual and delayed 
current prior authorization process illustrated in Figure 2, Smart Contracts allow for 
automation and transparency as part of the natural transaction flow.  The new trans-
action flow under Smart Contracts is illustrated in Figure 3. 

Figure 3: Function and Process for Smart Benefits Contracts

While prior authorization represents a growing system pain point and reasonably 
isolated use case to begin using Smart Contracts, the entire benefits structure could 
benefit. Smart contracts could redefine and automate not just prior authorization, 
but also automate reimbursements, reduce the need for extensive audits, and ac-
celerate the calculation and payment of incentives for delivering positive patient 
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 Figure 2: The Cumbersome and Opaque Current Prior Authorization Process
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outcomes.  Transactions are visible to all primary parties, but could also be accessi-
ble by trusted parties, like government entities for both research and verification of 
payments through programs like Medicare.

There are countless other use cases primed for transformation leveraging the ca-
pabilities of blockchain. For example, some insurers send armies of nurses into pro-
vider offices to do chart reviews to validate patient health conditions for risk-based 
contracts, Medicare audits each health plan to calculate STARS two years after the 
actual activity, insurers hire agencies to conduct home health assessments often 
for services already handled by a consumer’s primary care physician due to lack of 
data visibility, and consumers receive separate explanations of benefits from their 
insurer and invoices from their provider and must reconcile them. 

The new processes executed by a series of Smart “Health” Contracts allow for sin-
gle transactions to replace many, greater ecosystem transparency, and the remov-
al of subjective, intermediate actions.  Figure 4 outlines how the Health Services 
Ledger and Smart Health Contracts combined can radically simplify the existing 
healthcare experience.

Enabling Data Portability, Interoperability and Security

Blockchain provides the necessary infrastructure for a Four-Party health services 
ledger providing built-in data portability across providers, insurers, consumers, and 
the government. Block contents provide the flexibility to support secure health and 
payment data that can evolve and extend. 
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Illustrated in Figure 5, portability is inherent in the distributed nature of blockchain 
with the potential for significant efficiency and patient safety improvements by elim-
inating unnecessary outreach and tests, recording prescription history, and linking 
health transactions across provider interactions. The health services ledger bene-
fits from the strong cryptography inherent in the blockchain design as well as the 
reliability provided by the distributed network that provides fault tolerance by de-
fault as each node retains a copy of the distributed ledger.  Cryptlets, introduced 
by Microsoft through Bletchley, may have an essential role in the development of 
middleware that can securely interact with the existing EHR infrastructure12, poten-
tially allowing the legacy centralized and future decentralized systems to operate 
together.

The health services ledger can also begin to limit or eliminate a range of services 
that seek to enable interoperability through less efficient means.  Healthcare com-
plexity and privacy regulations have led to the proliferation of “middleman” com-
panies.  Careful design of blockchain transactions and access keys could result in 
more direct transactions between parties, ultimately creating a less costly and more 
timely healthcare system.  For example, in today’s world, a physician and insurer 
have a connected relationship.  Each has a relationship with a patient, and they 
have a contracted relationship with each other.  Despite this, they must use a third 
party to determine the nature of each’s relationship with the patient.  This may be 
fundamentally unnecessary with smarter connections using blockchain.

 

Security and Privacy Implications

Healthcare organizations are increasingly becoming the targets of cybercriminals. 
In 2015 alone, there were an estimated 253 breaches totaling 112 million records, 
led by Anthem’s 78.8 million patient and employee records13. Some estimates put 
the cost of recent breaches at over $37 billion, a figure that is disputed, but even 
more conservative estimates assume approximately $30 billion has been spent 
cleaning up healthcare breaches since 2009, a number on par with the incentives 
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Figure 5: Migration of Centralized Storage and Access to De-Centralized System

Adapted from Robi Dattatreya, Total Solutions, “Blockchain for dummies – a quick guide into the ledger technology,” The Paypers. October 30 2015.
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paid to doctors and hospitals for investments in EHR that demonstrate meaningful 
use14.

With greater interoperability demands, the importance of a platform that is secure 
by design becomes even more critical. Blockchain offers layers of security such as 
cryptography and digital signatures, enabling capabilities like requiring a doctor 
and patient to approve before releasing sensitive records15. Distributed consensus 
enables “security by sharing”, which spreads processing across nodes and reduces 
risk compared to single monolithic claims and EHR systems. Commercial entities 
are currently developing tools to further improve both the security of blockchain 
and new configurations that enable consortium and private blockchains.  By le-
veraging some one-way hashed transactions within trusted networks, often with 
de-identified data, and private/public key-enabled one-to-one transactions, data 
can be seamlessly accessed when needed.  Utilizing blockchain itself for person-
al data management and ownership, combined with off-chain storage is another 
potential solution for privacy and security concerns, where a separate service can 
manage and encrypt identity completely separate of a health-related chain16.  This 
further increases the privacy and security of data.

Healthcare is a sensitive and personal topic, so building trust in blockchain technol-
ogy will be essential in ensuring adoption from all parties.  Additionally, individuals 
will need to manage their identities through a designated identifier, which is log-
ically a government-issued ID.  If government entities enable blockchain for their 
programs, trust will grow faster than through commercial means alone.

Applications in Medicare: An Impactful First Use Case

Medicare represents a system with the potential for material improvements through 
adopting elements of blockchain technology. Today, each party in the Medicare 
system operates off its own health ledger. The result is a system of expensive verifi-
cation, unnecessary medical care, and overwhelming outreach to consumers.  With 
the changes in reimbursement outlined in MACRA, CMS in particular has an oppor-
tunity to accelerate blockchain development and minimize the burden of reporting 
placed on providers while accelerating the analysis of additional outcome data.

In today’s world, insurers need to document the conditions of their populations each 
year to ensure correct Medicare reimbursement. They attempt to catalog these 
health conditions based on claims history (acts as a closed-system health ledger for 
the insurer, as an EHR is to the provider). Since consumers can change insurance 
plans under Medicare, the insurer does not have access to claims history beyond 
the time that the consumer was part of their health plan. Also, since claims are an 
incomplete health record the insurer often lacks critical insight into health metrics, 
such as HbA1c. This lack of a complete historical health ledger causes the insurer to 
attempt to fill in the blanks through direct outreach to consumers or by contacting 
providers, a process further complicated by claims and reporting lag. Seniors find 
themselves being asked more frequently than needed to make appointments for 
screenings, like colonoscopies, which are typically only required every ten years in 
healthy individuals, due to a lack of visibility into historical records. 

Providers maintain their own health ledgers in EHRs, and when a patient visits a new 
provider they face the same challenge as insurers face when consumers change 
health plans.  Unless the patient happens to see a provider in the same system, or 
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in the unlikely event there is data exchange in place amongst practices, the patient 
record lacks essential information that can lead to non-value added processes. In 
most cases, the provider can either manually request prior records from the pa-
tient’s other providers (often by faxing forms), or try to gather that information from 
the patient through dialogue. This error-prone and inefficient model often leads to 
unnecessary testing, limited prescription history, and an incomplete picture of a 
patient.  For both insurers and providers, the lack of data portability has high costs, 
wastes time, and creates risk to patients.

Today’s Medicare member is inundated with outreach calls for services they often 
don’t need, providers’ offices are overwhelmed with records requests, insurers are 
guessing at progress towards incentive measures thus throwing more and more re-
sources at the consumer and provider, exasperating this viscous cycle. Meanwhile, 
providers are struggling to collect consumer out-of-pocket payments, and delays 
and challenges with reimbursement are further straining their financial viability and 
distracting from what they want to be doing – helping patients. 

By leveraging a four-party ledger and Smart Contracts, these multiple parties can 
share data, automate and streamline payments, and spend more time with patients 
than with administrative tasks.  Additionally, seniors would avoid the overwhelming 
volume of calls they face today for various interventions (e.g., home health visits, 
tests, extra check-ups) and their providers will have the information they need to en-
sure they don’t prescribe conflicting medicine or miss an important health condition 
or preventative service.

Figure 7: Mobile App for Consumer Access of Health Ledger to Enable Patient Sharing 
of Health Data17
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In Figure 7, a new experience for Medicare consumers and caregivers shows how 
consumers can control the disbursement and access of their health information 
seamlessly and continuously, and research entities can benefit from easy access to 
structured health data.  This model supports the Health Research Commons envi-
sioned by Swan18.  Additionally, consumers can benefit from analytic services that 
add significant value to health data, such as genomic-based alerts that can be con-
versation starters for treatment plans.  In this model, consumer can even sell their 
own data to private entities (such as pharmaceutical companies).  Underlying that 
notion is the beginning of the data economy envisioned by Doc Searls—starting 
with the premise that consumers own their own data and release it by permission, 
including for financial gain as opposed to non-permission-based marketing19.

Highlighting the Medicare market is not coincidental—as Medicare reimbursement 
transformation is often adopted by the commercial markets and other government 
agencies, the adoption of blockchain technology by Medicare could pave the way 
for transformation of the broader commercial and government health segments.  
Additionally, the Alternative Payment Models (APMs) outlined in MACRA could be 
governed by individual Smart Contracts that include the program-specific reporting 
needed.  This will allow for condition- and specialty-specific APM outcome reporting 
processes without undue burden—and allow for the physician and provider organi-
zation to focus on clinical duties.  

Conclusions

As an emerging technology, Blockchain development does not yet easily lend itself 
to wide scale use. However, designing the future infrastructure and transaction en-
gine for healthcare must begin, especially considering the cost savings implications 
for government-funded programs. It may be prudent to first experiment with private 
blockchains20 while evaluating market readiness for public blockchain implementa-
tions.  A private blockchain addressing prior authorization for the Medicare market, 
for example, is a use case that could be prototyped and rolled out to a narrow mar-
ket for testing.

While blockchain demands rapid development in security, that development is un-
derway by trusted contractors in the government market.  This technology could 
correct some of the problems with past interoperability spending and programs by 
connecting legacy, closed systems, with a new, networked technology.

Most importantly, government must explore and invest in this area to pave the way 
for commercial adoption in healthcare. Medicare has already demonstrated that 
innovation in reimbursement models can translate from the government sector into 
commercial markets. Blockchain represents an even greater opportunity for trans-
formative leaps in improving healthcare efficiency, interoperability, and security, 
and is worthy of innovation investment to design and test new operating models to 
benefit citizens.
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